Butler Ultimate Frisbee Club

Constitution

Article I

The name of the organization is Butler Ultimate Frisbee Club. The club will be referred to as BUFC.

Article II

Mission statement: From the Ultimate Players Association webpage:

“Ultimate has traditionally relied upon a spirit of sportsmanship which places responsibility for fair play on the player himself. Highly competitive play is encouraged, but never at the expense of the bond of mutual respect between players, adherence to the agreed-upon rules of the game, or the basic joy of play.”

Article III

Any enrolled student at Butler University may participate in BUFC. No formal application or interview process is necessary to join; just the desire to play any type of Frisbee sport.

Article IV

The executive board of BUFC will consist of a President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. These officers will be elected by popular vote at the first meeting held in the beginning of the Fall semester of each academic year. These officers will serve for the entire academic year and until elections are held the following year. Captains for the competitive traveling team and the "chill" team will be chosen by a combination of popular vote and through evaluation by the elected executive board. At said first meeting, nominations for each position can be given by any participant in the meeting. A person may also nominate himself. For each new year, the highest ranking remaining officer will organize and facilitate the first meeting to hold elections.

Article V
The following is a description of the responsibilities for each elected officer:

**President**
- supervise and plan all formal events sponsored by BUFC
- maintain adherence to all BUFC rules, as well as Butler University rules and regulations
- facilitate communication with other Frisbee clubs
- frontier the expansion of BUFC

**Vice President**
- support the President in all facilities and will fill the role of the President in any instance that he is unable to be in attendance
- assist in planning meetings and formal events
- oversee the officers to be sure they are fulfilling their responsibilities

**Treasurer**
- supervisor of all funds passing in and out of the BUFC account
- oversee the creation of a yearly budget
- review the budget at the start of the Spring semester

**Secretary**
- take detailed minutes at all official meetings of the entire BUFC and of the Executive Board
- maintain a database consisting of the members of BUFC. The database will have the following information:
  - Name of member
  - Academic class
  - Phone number
  - Email address
- assist the President in communication with members and other clubs

BUFC does not discriminate based on race, creed, sex, sexual orientation, food preferences, hairstyles, or any other reason to attempt to be exclusive. Members of BUFC will strive to be open-minded athletes both on and off the field of play.